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-Gold closed yesterday at 143al4$.
-In New fork cotton closed weak; uplands

20jc; sates 2954 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed firm; uplands

9jd, Orleans lOd; sales 15,000 bales.
-John Harper, the Kentucky horse raiser,

Offers a rewaid of$5000 for the arrest of the

murderer of his aged sister and brother on

the 10th ot September last.
-All the books and papers of the Chicago

Historical Society, including the original copy
of the famous emancipation proclamation of

President Lincoln, for which the society paid
$25,000, were destroyed in the great fire.
-The Rev. Myram Wood, who seduced Miss

CLevers, at Decatur, Ga., and was found guilty
thereof a few day: ago, has been sentenced to

twenty years in the penitentiary. He was also j
deposed irom the ministry by the Decatur

Presbytery.
-M'ile Nilsson's first appearance in this conn-

try, in the Strakosch grand Italian Opera, took

place on Monday evening, at the Boston
theatre, before an immense and brilliant audi- j
ence. The success of the whole company was

complete In every respect, and the receipts I
were over eight thousand dollars.
-The troubles in New York municipal af¬

fairs are said lo seriously interlere with the

projected viaduct railway, which is to facilitate I
transit from the lower to the upper parts ol I
that city. The supplies have been stopped; I
the directors have ceased u meet, and there I
Is said to be danger that the whole project
may be lost.
-The manner in which the conflagration at

Chicago began is thus described : "At about 9

o'clock on Sunda; evening a boy went into a

stable on Dekrone street, for the purpose of
tending lo the cattle, carrying with him an

open kerosene lamp. The lamp was kicked
over by one of the cows, and the burning fluid j
scattered over the straw and hay. In a mo-

ment the barn was wrapped in flames. Thl3 J
was the commencement of the great fir«."
-Ex-Governor Henry A. Wise, of Virginia, I

publishes a letter maintaining that the first
want ol the South Is to have a reliable, honest
and exact lalorm atlon of her territory and
population widely disseminated in Europe,
and the second Is the formation of companies
of land proprietors to clear titles, and to pro- !
cure such Information, which is then to be

conveyed through responsible agencies. Such I
an association for Virginia has been formed in
Charlotte County, ot that Stale.
-A Paris correspondent remarks that eev-

eral incidents of late are recorded In favor of
the Emperor Napoleon. In the flrst place, he I
Is no longer called "Badlnguef." Again, I
whether from sympathy with the Empire, or J
merely because of ihe French Innate spirit ol I,
opposition, the working classes are ready and
willing to go into another Insurrection, many I,
Of them saylcg that they prefer an empire to a

government like the present. For the first
time "tee the war, also, Napoleon's portraits
are beginning to be exhibited In the shop win¬
dows, and the Parisians, with their restless
love of novelty, gaze at the familiar phi.", as

though the well-waxed moustache, bf a ky nose
and fishy eyes were something entirely new to

them.
-The noonday glare which arises from the

awful conflagration at Chicago hos relatively
dimmed the extensive prairie Ares which are

Bf ll raging to the northwest of that Ill-fated
city. For days a heavy veli of smoke has hung
over Minnesota, and thickly-falling cinders j
have been borne hundreds ot miles by the
wind, and strewn broadcast over the more

open and cultivated eastern counties. At some

places the whole population are described as

engaged in battling the flumes and disputing
their progress, Inch by Inch. At others, over¬

powered and terrified by the swift approach of
the fire, they fled in disorder, leaving behind
them their houses, barns, cattle, crops and
otherworldly possessions, to be utterly con-

sumed. They might well deem it fortunate to

have escaped willi their lives, lor many were

not so lucky. Accounts ol individual heroism,
distressing death.', panic-stricken villages,
narrow escapes, »tc., come in hourly, and the

fire, as If to corroborate these reports, follows
closely on the heels ot the narrators, and at

one point it had reached a locality within fifty
miles ol St. Paul. Wisconsin ls u!so Buffering
terribly. The pine woods in the six or seven

northeastern counties seem to be one mass of

Hames, and the reflection ls discernible tor I
Bcore? of miles.
-A ' run on a bink,"especially if it is a sav¬

ings bank, usually results in a benefit lo the in¬

stitution and a loss to the puuic-slricken de¬
positors, and the rule held good in Hie case ol
the Third Avenue Savings Bank, ol New Yolk,
the solvency ol which had been impugned by
interested parties, and before Hie doors ol

which an apprehensive throng ol' poor, ualf-
clad and deceived working men and women
assembled, bank-book in baud, on Monday.
The suspicion against the integrity ot the con¬

cern, which found expression in some of the
Sunday papers, was bet afloat by one of the

directors In revenge for the defeat of his

aspirations for the presidency, and the only
consequence was that th? unreflecting
depositors, by drawing money on de¬
mand lo Ihe amount ot about $250,000.
have thrown away $15.000 interest, which
is a clear gain io the bank. The scene on

Monday was a most unique and animated cae.
The crowd blocked up the thoroughfare.
Clambered upon window sills, dived into hid¬
den places, and jostled ene another ia the ef¬
fort to break through tho ranks ol policemen
who endeavored lo preserve som.;- kind of
order. As the afternoon waned, the many I
whose "turn" hat! not come became still more
excited, and threatened to carry the doors by
storm, lt was wini the greatest difficulty that
this disposition was quelled by the officers.
The president finally placated to the crowd
?with a speech, and lue spectacle ol the con¬

stant line of depositors issuing with their
hands mil oi money still further reassured
them; so thal when ihe hour tor c!o<ing ar¬

rived they dispersed lu comparative quiet, and
the "run" was. over.

-By the deal li ol Michael Phelan thc game
Of bllUanw has lost ¡is earliest an most Influ¬
ential patron in il e Dnited States. Tte rc-

mote cause of his death was nervous prostra¬
tion, Induced by injuries and exposure, result¬
ing from collision, at too great ocean yacht race

last year, when he -sjüde superhuman effort
to save tbe life of his grandson. He was

born in Kilkenny County, Ireland, in 1816,
and at an early age came to this country and
apprenticed himself to a silversmith and Jew¬
eller. During his leisure hours be amused him.
self with the game of billiards, and soon became
an accomplished player. The tables then in
use were ol the most ordinary construction,
the cushions were made of rags, the balls
were ol poor material, and the cues were like

bean poles. When Basstord began the manu¬

facture of billiard materials be secured Phelan's
services, and from the young expert gained
many valuable hints. After serving engage¬
ments with several billiard firm*. Phelan went

to Ireland in 1851 to give exhibitions for ihe

benetit of his suffering countrymen. On his re¬

turn he opened rooms in New York city,
where he remained a lew years, finally leaving
his business In ihe hands of Dudley Kavanagh,
and going to San Francisco. After a series of
unfortunate speculations he returned to New
York and engaged with Hugh W. Collender in
the manufacture of billiard tables. The firm
met with great success and achieved a world¬
wide reputation. As a billiard-player Phelan
was at one time the wonder ol the world, but
as the game progressed and became popular,
a hundred younger players took the held, and
be gave place to them, content te rest upon
the laurelB won in lormer days.

martial Law In Soatti Carolina.

A few weeks ago Senator Scott, the chair¬
man of the Ku-Klux sub-committee, ad¬
dressed a letter to President Grant urging
that martial law, under ihe provisions of the
Ku-Klux act, be proclaimed in South Caro¬
lina. It was expected that President Grant
would at once accede to the partisan re¬

quest, and it was believed that the necessa¬

ry proclamation was immediately made
ready. The remonstrances of the Northern
and Western press, and the production of
trustworthy evidence that Senator Scotl's
statements were very wide of the trulb,
caused the proclamation to be withheld, and
it was boped, almost against hope, that
more moderate counsels would prevail, and
the suppression of lawlessness be left to the
civil courts. This feeling was strengthened
by the letter of Lieutenant-Governor Hau¬
sier opposing the use of force; but at tbe
meeting of the Slate executive committee of
the Eadical party, the week before last, the
leading Radical officials went to the right
about and clamored for the armed aid of the
Federal Government. The United States
marshal and his deputies were galvanized
into astonishing activity. Scores of citi¬
zens, suspected of Ku-Klux crimes, were

thrust into jail. Governor Scott boasted
that "measures had been taken'' for holding
a "Bloody Assizes'' in Columbia, in Novem¬
ber. This appeared to be enough to satisfy
ihe demands of the most blatant Radical,
when, lo ! there is anether turn of the. screw,
in the shape of a formal proclamation by the
President of the United States, requiring
"all persons comprising Ihe unlawful com-

"binations and conspiracies" in South Car¬
lina "to disperse and to retire peaceably to
"their homes'' within five days. Even the
most rabid Radical sheet in the country does
not pretend that South Carolina is less peace¬
ful, or more turbulent, tuan it was last mooth.
The Radicals admit that the United States
officials ar« hunting down, and capturing
suspected persons wilh all requisite vigor
aud with astonishing success. Tue reasons

which made military rule unwise and wron«

in September, exist and are stronger than
ever in October. And yet, martial law we

must have. May we not fairly Buppose that
Lhe proclamation was withheld, not because
it was unnecessary and indefensible, but be¬
cause it might have had a prejudicial etleci
upon the elections of last Tuesday? The
Radicals are victorious in Ohio and Penn¬
sylvania, and they are rouled in T/xas.
There is no cause now to fear the influence
upon the North of a return to the recon¬

struct! ul policy of the sword and the fetters;
and as Texas lias dared to be free, the
Southern States, through South Carolina,
must be taught at once that they have no

rights which can be allowed to interfere
wilh the schemes of President Grant and
his unscrupulous advisers. In spite of elec¬
tion laws and martial law Texas elected
Democrats to Congress. It was time that

Virginia, Alabama und Georgia should be
reminded that they are only free by suffer¬
ance, and that a slroke of the Presidential
pen may, in u moment, deprive them of ull
lhe boasted liberty guurunteed by a patched
and derided constitution.
As wc are taught to be thankful for small

favors, we should rejoice, we suppose, that

only Spartanburg, York, Marion, Chester,
Luu-eu?, Newberry, Fairfield, Lancaster and
Chesterfield ure doomed to military despot¬
ism-only bine counties out of thirty-one.
As to York, il '3 sufficient to say t'nut
the Grand Jury of the county have investi¬

gated every case of Ku-Kluxwm reported to
them by Colonel Merrill and Congressman
Wallace, who gave Senator Scott the infor¬
mation upon which hu based his letter lo
the President. They reported in open court,
after an inquisition eight days in length,
that il was u taie that any persons had re¬

cently been whipped in the county, and ihut
only four acts of violence hud tuken place
since last July. All lhe particulars of the
four cases arc given. Only one of them
could, by any straining, be attributed to the
Ku-Klux. lu Newberry, the Stale Court
has not met, and can tiot meet, because Gov¬
ernor Scott refuses to commission the legally
elected county commissioners. All the
facts are sel forth by lhe Grand Jury.
No Ku-Kluxism is charged by the Rad¬
ical press against this county. Fair-
Held is as tranquil as a summei 's day. One
case of Ku-Kluxism, which was reported, is
proved by the Wiunsboro' Netts lo be with
out truth. Against Lancaster not a word
has been said. Chester has been quiet for
many months. The last and only trouble
was when a band of negroes made an allack
upon lhe Town ot Chester and were repulsed
by the whiles. In Chesterfield one case of
Ku-Klux murder is reported, and Hie lead¬
ing Democrats deniaud Hie names of Hie
suspected-persons tbat they may be instantly
proseen1 ed. The Columbia Union declines
to give tbe name of ils informant who said
he, ar.ù all the people of the county, knew
who the murderers were. About Spartan
burg our information is less specific, but in
Ibat county there is no tcrious disturbance
even according to the Radical pre«. And
yet the proclamation of President Giaul
roads as though armed forces of rebela oc¬
cupied thc severa! couulies. lt ii uv. t:-vr.

that the execution of the laws of the State
are hindered and obstructed ; for the courts
meet regularly, except where they are pre¬
vented from meeting by the failure of Gov¬
ernor Scott to commission the officers elect.
The courts have Republican judges, Repub¬
lican prosecuting officers, Republican draw¬
ers of juries. If they have not done their

duty-and we believe that tbey have-the
responsibility rests with the Radical party
who retain in office men whom they believe
to be incompetent and weak. It is not true
that the execution of the laws of the
United States are hindered and obstruct¬
ed; for the officers make arrests and drag
their prisoners over the country with a pica¬
yune guard, and no one troubles them. It
is not true that the constituted authorities
of the State are "unable to protect the peo-
"ple." Last January, Governor Scott, in a

message to the Legislature, solemnly de¬
clared that "the civil law of the State" was

and should be sufficient for the protection of
the humblest citizen. Last week Governor
Scott (as reported by the Charleston Courier)
vehemently opposed martial law, which he

declared was "a mistaken policy." Norhas
any Radical paper in South Carolina dared
to assert that, in any county, processes of
law cannot be served and arrests made. No

person has resisted arrest All who have
been accused of Ku-Kluxism, conscious of
their innocence, have surrendered without
demur. It is, moreover, gross folly to say
that the organization, in the counties named
by President Grant, are "so numerous and

"powerful as to be able to defy the consti¬
tuted authorities." Frem beginning to end,
President Grant's proclamation is founded

upon statements which are as true as the
sensational stories about the Tidal Wave, or

Encke's comet. President Grant has been

grossly deceived, or he is the williog tool of
a band of unscrupulous knaves who fear
neither God nor devil. 'We might add, en

pissant, that there is something very ingenu¬
ous in the request that the Ku-Kiux will de¬
liver up to the United States officers their
"arms, ammunition,uniforms and disguises."
In the happy land familiar to Nursery song,
roast-pige, with knife and fork erect in their
crisp brown shoulders, run to and fro squeak¬
ing a request to be eaten. But living men
do not usually put ajope around their neck
and hand the end to a ready executioner.
When the Ku-Klux are caught, they will be
convicted, because tbe courts are organized
for their conviction. We do not expect
them-if such there be-to plead guilty, and
iurnish the proof necessary for their con¬

demnation.
The Presidential proclamation, we pre¬

sume, i3 only a tirst step. We may expect a

suspension of the writ of habeas corpus,
and every other deviltry that Radical politi¬
cians can suggest. But, people of South
Carolina, be not afraid ! Let. your courage
"mount with occasion." Hope on to the joy¬
ful end !

ijostcttcr/s Bitters.
'^»TA^AIS
lt ts good ssamansnlp, when there ls reason to

I'.pcct luavy weather, to orop an anchor to
Windward.
We are in the midst of the season of chills and

ever. The sure preventive of this distressing
naady is HOSTE ITER'á STOMACH BITTERS,
k course of that wholesome vegetable tonic will
ender an attack Imp. Bilbie. Take the hint and
irop an anchor to w. nd ward.
Weak stomachs are mjst liible to be disordered

ate in the autumn, when Hie changes of tempera
ure are marked and frequent. Uo netter"s Bli
ere fortifies the stomach against His effects of
hese variations. Let dy;pept.es make a note of
he fact, and drop au anchor to windward.
Tue liver ls more sensitive when the weather li

untlnually alternating between ihe warmth of
lumraer and the cold of winter than at any other
teriod of Hie year. This i< peculiarly the season

if such altera'lous. Let th: bilious remember
hat Ho tetter's Stomach Bitters ii essentitlly an

inil-billous medicine, and drop an a ichor io

windward.
The wisest plan ls to forestall evil. The next

..e-t thing \i to arrest lt. For disorders of the
itomach, Irregularities of the bowels, and al
^nodical fevers, take, as soon as thc complaint
levelops i'self, Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters,
octU-stnth3 nie

-financial.

pONDS, COUPONS, ¿tc.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Uncurrent Ban* Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and Sliver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regularly In by A. C. KAUFMAN,
julyll tuttis_No. 'Jj Broad street,

jy£ ORTON, BLISS * CO

BANKERS,

No. 30 BROAD STKKET. NEW YUKI.

Is->ue Circular Notes an«! Letters cf Credit for

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available In

all parts ol the world.

Telegraphic Transiers cl Money made on all

parts of Europe.
The accounts of Banks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
Advances made on Cotton, Morling and Domestic

Exchanpe. and approved Securities.

Drafts lor £1 and upwards on the Bank of

Scotland, aud Provincial Bank of ireland and

Branches.
MORTON, ROSE A CO.,

Bartholomew House, London.
aug21-3mos

B N K I N G HOUSE

OK

HENRY CLEWS 4 CO.,
No. 32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters of Credit for Travellers, also Commer¬
cial Credits Issued, availahleihroughout the world.

Bilis of Exchange on Hie Imperial Bank or Lon¬
don, National Bank or Sci Hand, Provincial Bank
of Ireland, and HU their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

San Francisco, tuc West Indies, and all parts of
the United Slates.
Deposit accounts received lu cither Currency or

Colu, subject to check at sight, which pass through
the Cleat iug-Iloiue as If drawn upoa aiiy city
bank; four per cent, interest allowed on all dally
balances; CeitIfloate9 of Deposit issued; Notes,
Drafts and Coupon* collected; advarces made on

approved collaterals aud against merchandise
consigned to our care.
Orders executeJ for Investment Securities and

Railroad iron.
CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street. London.
aug21-3u¡os

QTotton (lies, (Eins, Ut.

rjUIE WINSHIP COTTON GIN,
MANUFACTURED IN AT' ANTA, QA.

The >ubícribers are thc Agents fr.r the sale of
the above Superior GIN, ano beg to eth ilieat teu-
tfnn-of Piaulera to ii* merits. Pike $4 per Saw,
delivered at any Railroad Station in the state.

PELZKK, RODGER.- A CO.,
au¿2S-¿mos Brown * co.'s M a rf.

ítlcctings.
DAN LODGE, No. 93, I. O. B. B.-THE

Hcgu ar Meeting will be held at the usual
time and place. By order or the President.

JOSEPH H. M. CHOMACEIRO,
0CU4-* Secretary pro tem.

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY
RIFLE CLUB.-Attend an Extra Meeting

at Archer's Han, THI.S EVENING, at 7 o'clock.
Business of Importance will be submitted.

By order. W. W. SIMONS, Secretary.
0CU4

7f?TNA STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
/VJ PANY.-The Regular Monthly Meeting or
>our »Jompany will be held THIS EVENING. 14th
instant, at the Company's Hall, Qneen Btreet, at
hair-past 7 o'clock.

By order. J. McLElSH,
OCtM_Secretary.

{Hants.
ANTËITTOTONT^^
HOUSE, with six or eight rooms, In the

ctntre or the etty. Apply at Nc 3.6 King street.

OCU4-3_
WANTED KNOWN THAT B. WHITE,

No. 88 Hasel stree', Tarnishes Funerals
complete. Latest improved Caskets always on
hand. Prices very moderate._octu-2*

OTTO SONNTAG, DYER, WANTS TO
inform that he pays particular attention to

Renewing or Gentlemen's faded Clotting. Big
sign, Wentworth street, near Artesian Wei!,

octl4-l«_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETb

in the Land and Immigration Association
ol Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO
Tickets now ready, will be glad to see my Irlend-
at the office or Mr. EDWARD M. MOKELAND,
NO. 29 Broad street. EBEN COFFIN, sub-Agent.
mav 29 .?_

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
MACHINE, see first the HOME SUOTTI.E, the

cneapest and best, at BiSSELL, No 61 Hasel
street, opposite Express Ottice. Price $25 to $37.
sepia 3mos_

WANTED, BY A STEADY, INTELLI¬
GENT acd perfectly trustworthy colored

ttan.of mature years, aplace as porter In a hol¬
ness house. Satisfactory references given. Ad-
dress "PORTER," office or THE NEWS. oct2

WANTED, A YOONG MAN AS i
Clerk in a country village Btore; one or

good moral character and steady habits, with
some experience In the mercantile business.
Good reference required. For further particulars,
address J. ALLEN, Florence. S. C. cctl3-2»

WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE
middle-aged widow, from England, a

situation as attendant opon a lady, or house¬
keeper to a gentleman. A good plain cook and
seamstress. Address H. M., Clifton, Suspension
Bridge, Ontario, N. Y._octlO-Ti*
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as Baiesmas
or clerk in a honse In Charleston. He ls well and
favorably kuo*n throughout East Florida, and
. an fnmlsh satisfactory testimonials as to char
acier and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
cilice._jolyl
WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM-

PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored
man, a situation, eitheras coachman, groom or

porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office of TBS Nsws. wm
secure prompt attention._july28
£ op artner si) if s an 5 Dissolutions.

LAW FIRM -O D. HELTON, wT ~A
CLARK-HELTON * CLARK.-The Law

rirm of Carroll, Melton A Janney having been dis-
BO.ved, I have associated with me in the PRAC¬
TICE OK LAW W. A. CLARK, Esq. The business
will hereafter be conducted In the firm name or
MELTON A CLAKK. C. D. MELTON.
Columbia. October 2,1871._oct«
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVE

tMB day formed a Copartnership ander
the name and style of WH1LDEN A JO.NES, for
the purpose of carrying on the NAVAL STOKES.
COTTON, RICE AND GENERAL COMMISSION
BUSINESS, heretofore conducted by the late
John Marshall Jr.

W. W. WH1LDEN,
D. H. JONES.

Office Marshall's wharf, east end calhoun street.
September 18,1871. »eplB-lmo

ftgricnltnre, portienltnrr, Ut.

rJREES! TREES! TREES!
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL,

FOR AUTUMN OF 1871.

Wc invite the attention of Planters and Dealers
to onr large and complete stock of

STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES.
Grapevine and Sm*ll FrnK.
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
New and Kare Fruit and Ornamental Trees
Bulbous Flower Roots.

Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogues
sent prepaid oa receipt of stamps as follows:

No. 1-Fruits, 10 cents. No. 2-Ornamenta'
Trees, lo cents. No. 3-Gre<n-house, 10 cents
No. 4-Wholesale, irre. No. 5-Bads, free. Ad¬
dress ELLWANGER A BARRY,

Eitabllsiied 1840. Rochester, N. Y.
sep30 wuthlruo

hotels.

jy£ETROPOLITAN HOTEL,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Will reopen under new management, August 22

for the reception o: guests.

The spacious building has been thoroughly reno¬

vated and newly furnished throughout.
The proprietors have made every exertion ro

a 'apt lt to the comrort and convenience of its

patrons, and bate Bpared net;her pains nor ex

pense to secure that end.
TWEED A OAKFIELD,

ang21-2moH_Proprietors.
Decorative Upholsters.

?j^ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, Ac

W . J . TRIM

Has ca hand a large and carefully selected stock
or UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬

per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.
CON318TINÜ IN PART OF :

A loll line or WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Mushu Curtalus
ilrocha, Reps, Terrys and Salin Delalns
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes anil Chintzes
Linen Coverings and stripes. Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Piano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bauds, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions.

AT No. 243 KINO STREET, IN TUE BEND.
luivm_
iNrrasp ap er 8, ilia g annes, Ut.
m HE MARION ST AB,
ESTABLISHED OVER TWENTY YEARS AGO.

The oldest and most popular Paper In the Pee¬
dee section.

lo the Charleston Advertisers THE STAR otters
Bpeclal Inducements, lt ls admitted that our
circulation is the largest by far ol any paper in
Eastern Carolina.
TUE sTAR c.rc.ulates extensively in the two

Carolinas, and numbers many subscribers in
other states.
Terms liberal. Address,

McKERALL A »TEDMAN. Editors,
*ep" Marlon Courthouse, s. C.

AL CAROLINIAN
SEPTEMBER NUMBFR

NOW READY.

Among thc contents are :

CLOVER I CLOVER I By Ö. Wyatt Aiken.
Themes Practically Applied. By Plough and Hoe.
Devon Cattle lor the South,
strawberries. By J. P. H. Brown.
How Ute Faciorj Helps the Farm.
Price-Singlenumber.25 cent'

Perannum.l-l io

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad .-street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
barite

^.mnsctncnts.

J^AST NIGHT OF THE ATTUCK
FESTIVITY.

The Attack Light Infantry wi l close their FES¬
TIVITY on MONDAY EVENING, 16th Instant, with
a Grand Military Soiree. Several Military Fr.zes
wid be ballotted or.
The several Companies composing the First

Regiment or the N. G., S. S. C., are respectfully
lnviied to enter the contest.
N. B.-Admission for the Military free. Ballot

25 ( ents each.
OCU4-2" W. J. BRODIE. Captain.

£ox Sale.

PEACHES: 1 bag Peeled Apples. For sale
by R. A. PRINGLE. No. 2 Central Wharf.

octl4-l»_

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of good quality, which are offered

heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting and Church streets. rebl4

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in largeor small quantities.

Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
oillce or TUE NEWS._may 18

FOR SALE OR TO RENT, A STORE
and DWELLING at Branchville, on the

Sooth Carolina Railroad. Possession given im¬
mediately. Address D. LOEB, Augusta, Ga, e ire
or W. M. Jacobs._oct7-8*
ABARGAIN 1-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low lor cash, ls near.-.
:. ew, cuts 28 Incites, and has an extra km re. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Tnt*
NKWB Job omce._m ar Ti

T PRIVATE SALE FOR CASH, THE
ENGINES, BOILERS, and other MACHINE¬

RY ol the Enterprise Saw and Grist Mills, situated
at the mouth ol Socastee creek and Waccamaw
River, lately owned and operated by De Garnette
A Walker, and a French Burr Grist Mill, together
with all the Buildings connected therewith.
The fcngines are of thirty and foi ty-horse power,

Tubular Boilers. The appliances for sawing lum¬
ber or the mott approved kind. Machinery rrom
tne Washington Iron Werks, ol the State or New
York.
Bids ror the property entire or for each Engine

with running w. rk«, Ort i Mill and Buildings sep¬
arately, will be received by ihe undersigned at
Georgetown, S. C. R. E. FRASER,
octi3-f3_Attorney.
pOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

FOR SALE,
TOE GINS AND MACHINERY used by ns the
past season tor ginning Sea Island and Up¬

land Cottons, consisting ol:
6,MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (-15 Saws)
?i Cotton Whippers
6 large Assorting Tables
l Preis (for packing Upland Cotton)

Rings, Pestles. Ac, (for packing ¡sea Island
Cotton.)

The above are all In perfect order, and will be
sold at a reasonable figure. For Information as to
terras, ac, apply to ROBT.O. CUISULM,
At chisholm's Mills, west end or Tradd street,

Or HENRY L. CHISOLM,
Jnly25-S_Adger's Wharf.

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

urangeburg District. South carolina. 15 miles
from Blackville, on South carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangeburir
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1926 acres ot land, 238 ot
which ls cleared and ander good fences; about 4u
acres more cl*and, bot not under renee-all ol
which la ür¿t.-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls llrst class Timber Land.
A nrst-ciass Circular Saw Mill (water,) in order

r*r immediate ose. ou a constant stream. Lum
ber to hand, and can be raited to Charleston
(rom the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (0) rooms, ontbulld
inga all in good condition, stables, barn, Ac. sn
iii) framed negro houses In good order, lt also
has a Marl Bed on lt which makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma
mires, Ac The best of titles can be given. Any
information either In writing or In person can be
had by application to Dr. if. BAER, No. lil Meet
lng street, Charleston, S. C. Jnnl5

ßemouaiß.
T LIVINGSTON,
.J .

FRUITERER.
Has removed to No. 399 King street, where he

begs a continuation ol tbe favors cr his custom¬
ers. He still keeps constantly on hand an assort¬
ment or FRUIT, JELLIES, NUTS, Ac
Fresh arrivals hy everv Steamer, oct 1*3-1mo

Zo Unit.

To BENT; "A? T.WO^TÖRT~^ÖÜSE
with six rooms and kitchen, lu Meeting, one

du r south or Woolie street. Apply tcrB. A. xiiü-
ItlQUES, Meeting street._octl4-s:u2
TO BENT, A SMALL DWELLING, CON¬

TAINING tour rooms, in re ir or lot No. 118
cai noun street. Apply at No. 118 Cahoun street.
sep30-stuth_
TO RENT, THAT DELIGHTFUL TWO-

and-a hair story Brick House, No. 2 Society
street, north side, one door from East Bay, hav¬
ing all the necessary conveniences. Apply to J.
COSGROVE. No. 37 Market street._oct6

STORE TO RENT.-STORE No. 203
EAST BAY, next door north or Cumberland

street, lorenerly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A co. Possession given immediate v.

Apply to JAMES MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard,
augl-istu

TO RENT, THAT LARGE THREE
STORY BUICK STORE, south corner or East

Bay and Cumberland streets, formerly occupied
by Messrs. S. S. Farrar A Bros., with sheds at¬
tached, extending to state street, giving open¬
ings on three streets. For location, arrangement
and capacity, this is one ol Hie most desirable
Stores In the city ror thc wholesale grocery busi¬
ness, Ac, Ac

AND FOR SALK,
The VACANT LOT, south Hide or Cumberland

street, next east of Meeting, 49 reet by 72 feet.
Apply to J. D. ALEXANDER, No. 16 Broad street.
augl9-s

Cost ano -fonnîr.

LOST, AT THE FIRE ON THE EVE¬
NING of th" 26th of Aueusr, ON 15 SECTION

of LEATHER HOSE, belonging to the Pioneer
Steam Fire Engine Company of Axmen. Any
Company having same will cmfer a ravor by
notifying the secretary of the above Company.
oei7_

Uoaroinq.

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be aecominudated with good board

.»ua pleasant ru rn-, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at Nu. 12 Wentworth 6treet. DAY BOARu-
I Ni; a SI furnished._mavin

iSnsmcse Oros.
¿-- -jj oLM£S,

*
COTTON FACTOR

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
augi5-tuths3mo

A. B MULLIGAN.

COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

ACCOMMODATION WHARF,
6ep27-D*C CHARLESTON, S. C.

TÏTÏLLIAM GURNET,
FACTOR AND GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT.
NOBTU ATLANIIC WHARF,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

REKERNCES.-North River Bank. New York;
Jewell. Harrison A Co., New Yoik; William Bryce
A Co.. New York._ octó-lrao

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KINO STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace curtains cleaned and doue
up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Kid Gluves Cleaned and
Dyed.
iff Goods received and returned by Expresa
JunM-lvr_l. BILLER. Proprietor.

JJE BING'S PILE REMEDY.
For sale by Da. H. BAER.

Wife

B
_0to«rù8, Cúrnora, Ut.
AGGI N^GT^B^TG^GTN^GT

200 rolls XX and LUDLOW BAGGING (standard
weight) Jost received, and wi I be sold low and on
accommodating terms.

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SOS,
QCI14_Vendue Range.

JpiSH ROES! FISH ROES!
THE FIRST OF THE SEASON.

NEW DUTCH HERRINGS
Anchovies, In quarter and half kegs
New Oregon Salmon, Fresh and Pickled
Choice Smoked Tongues
Faltón Market Beef.

Just received by W. H. WELCH,
S. w. corner Meeting and Market streets.

ionM

M O D E L

GROCERY HOUSE

OF AMERICA

W I L 3 O N'S!

SEVEN HUNDRED DOZEN

TWO POUND CAN TOMATOES,

AT $1T0 PER DOZEN.

No. 3 0 6 KING STREET,

BETWEEN WENTWORTH A SOCIETY STREETS.

jr O I I C E.

The undersigned ls pleased to be able to Inform
hts nnmerons patrons, and the public generally,
that he bas last returned from an extended busi¬
ness tour North, where he has worked hard and
used bis experience and mooey to great advan¬
tage, tn baying up at low Agares,

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,
comprising a well selected and extensive assort¬
ment of GROCERIES, Crockery, French China,
Glassware, House Furnishing Hardware, Table
Cutlery, Woodenware, Baskets, and a general as¬

sortment of Wlllowware, Wooden and Porcelain
Toys, Stone and Earthenware, besides an Inter¬
minable list of small articles indispensablem
every household. These Goods are now b lng re¬

ceived from every Steamer and sailing vessel ar¬

riving at tuts port.
He would also state that ON SATURDAY, the

30th ol September, he will open for business that
Urge and splendid
STORE No. 190 KINO STREET, OPPOSITE

BEKESFOKD STREET,
with a Stock that will be constantly Increasing
until about the 16th of October, by which time he
expects to have received and arranged the entire
Stock bought. The business at the Old Stand,

No. 383 KING STREET,
will be conducted with the same assortment, and
similar prices maintained.
SS* Look out for future advertisements; bul

call and see us as Boon aa convenient.
Respectrully, JOHN W. LINLEY,

july3l Nos. 190 and 388 King street.

ÇJEOICE DEMERARA SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Invoice Choice

Demerara SUGARS. augS-t)mo

J3RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White

CORN, landing._ aug8-8mo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. oller for sale Good to

Prime Cuba and Poi to Rico SUGARS ana Choice
MOLASSES. aogS-6ino

Q A N D L E S .

A. TOBIAS' SONS Offer for sale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._ang8-6mo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, AC.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France._aagS-Smo
.gNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.
A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward

A George Hibben, or London, offer for sale Hlb
bert's PORTER and Bass's «PALE ALE-pints
and quarts. augs-Smo

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. HO EAST BAY,
Otter for Bale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
varions vintages, In

Quarter casks
Firth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases or one dozen bottles each.

may23_ _

rjlHE BARNWELL SENTINEL.
ESTABLISHED IN 1862. *

Reaches every Fireside, and ts read by every
merchant, planter, aud buslne.-s man ia the
County. Is it not the paper to advertise in f

augl4-2mos_
A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MO UNTA IN E E R ,

GREENVILLE, S. C..
Has tne largest real circulation of any papei

in that section. Subscription price $1 a year.
G B ELFORD. Editor ami Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, AfttCCiAta L\i;:u:\

dCCl3

.flrotfflrt, titrnori, Ut.

QJTJAÎÎO"AND LAND PLASTEE >~
60 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (CHINCHA ISLAND)

GUAN >
100 tons Land Plaster. For sale by
OCtll_HERMANN BULWINKLE.

J^IVEBPOOL SALT.

2000 sacsa Liverpool SALT for sale In lots JJ
suit purchasers. Apply to
QCtlO-e_ROBERT MÜBE A CO.

IRON TIES1 IRON TIES!
- J

200 bundles IEON COTTON TIES, at 8 cents per
pound. For sale by

J. A. ENSLOW t CO.,
octio_Na 141 East Bay.

"^yOOL ! WOOL I WANTED.

J

Highest cash price paid for 20.000 pounds Un.
washed WOOL, Iree from burs, and 10,000 pounds
Washed W00L Apply to

M. GOLDSMITH A BON,
oct2_Vendue Range.

J) URE GYPSUM,
Containing NINETY-NINE AND TWO-THIRDS

(M «i PER CENT. Soluble Matter. Warranted free
from all Impurities. Prepared in this city, and
for sale at the low price of FIFTEEN DOLLARS
per ton, CAÍ H. JOHN H. HOLMES,

Commliflen Merchant,
sepio tnths_Charleston, 8. 0.

Wifes* ana JanmQmij QEooftf.
UST RECE IVE D ,

A NÊW AND SPLENDID STOCK

OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS*
6UITAELB FOB

FALL AND WINTER WEIS.

THE LATEST STYLES OP

SCARFS,
TIES AND

BOWS.
IMPORTED ALL-WOOL MERINO (SCOT'

AND

SHAKER FLANNEL UNDERWEAR.

Together with an unequalled supply of the

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRTS AND.COLLARS-

Airs

GENT'S FUENISHLNG GOODS IN GENERAL,.
AT

S C O T T'S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STRETT,

OPPOSITE MARKET STREET.

[ Concationa;
mHE^XERCIBE OF~THE SUBSCRIBÍ
JL ER'S SCHOOL will be resumed on MOKBAT,.
the 2d October. WM. P. UBSAUSSURE
oct3-inths7_
MBS. H0P8ON PINCKNEY WILL

retome the Exercises of her BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladles, on TUES¬
DAY, october 3d, at No 58 Hasel street.
gep2Q-lmo_?_, ._

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DAY SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN.

Mesdames GIRARD A ALEXANDER will re¬
sume the Exercises of their SCHOOL (D. V.) on
MONDAY. October oth, at No. 83 Boil street, corner
of Lynch.
»or particulars as to terms, Ac, apply aa*

above_octs-tnw hsS*

BSULINE INSTITUTE
OF TM

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,

TALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

u

FOB TEX EDUCATION OF YOUNO LADIES, UNDI»
TU K 1M M EDIATE SUPERVISION OF THE KELI-

OUCHES OF THE URSULINE
CONVBNT.

The ladles of the Ursuline Community, s. O., re¬
spectfully announce 10 their friends, and to th»
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September lac Their Institute
being devoted to the education of youth, au 1

each member having received a long and cj.re.ui
training for that purpose, the achoo.* under
their charge, as well in the varions countries of
Europe as m America, have never tailed to wm
and retain the confidence ot 1 arents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone In imparting to the

pupil» connded io meir care a thorougn educa¬
tion, lo the highest sense of the word-not alena
instructing the intellect, but with materna>icare
bulding au 1 irainlog the heart.
The situation of the Convent ls all that can be

desired for health and beauty. Hie buildings are
on elevated ground, about two muea from the
Capital, and in the mid-t of an oak groveef
twenty acres. It ts within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where omnlbusses aud baggage
wagons await the arrival of passengers.
No distinction or religion win oe made m the

admission or pupils, nor will any undue influence
be used over their religions principles: bat, for
the maintenance of good order, all will be requir-
d to attend the exercises or Divine Worship pre¬

scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid in

tue education or young ladies, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most lavorablc consideration that
the circumstances ol the school will admit.
The scholastic Year ls divided into two Sessions

-the Ant commencing september 1st, and ending
February ist; the bi-cond commencing February
1st, and ending July 1st.
TERMS FEK SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition In Eng-
Ush,Needle- Work aud Domestic Economy.. $150

Pens. Ink and use of Library. 2
FreLch. Latin, each. 10
Harp, $3u-u¿e or Instrument, $6. 86
Plano, $26-use or Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar, $18-use or Instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Bas-lm's Method). 16
Vocal Music, private lessons. 28
Drawing In Crayon. to
Painting In Watercolors.10
Painting in Pastel.-. 20
Painting in Oils.»..«^80
For lurther information, application ma^ie

made to tue MOTLIER SUTEKIUK, to Right K«F.

Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
juijM-t noviD.CAW_

SoOtS, 01)0*6, Ut.

Q. E T THE BEST!

Boy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

S T E I B E R >S »

Na 41 BROAD STREET.
He makes them to order, tn any style desired,

using only the best material and workmanship-
Constantly on hand, a large assortment or cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, ol all sixes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings aDd elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.
Call and examine specimens.

JACOB STEIBER,
may22 No. 41 Broad street.

ÇJHEAP ! CHEAP ! CHEAP !

BOOT8, SHOES, TRUNKS, 4c.

Now opening at No. 131 MEETING STREET »

large and wjeil assorted Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, «tc,

all fresh goods direct from the Manufactures,
which will bc

SOLD VERY LOW.

All goods guaranteed as represented.
CALL AND SEE. ^

T. S. NIPSON,

No. 131 MEETING STREET.
OCtl2-thstu5


